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Khabbar Follies 

In this section, Khabbar looks into the Konkani community and anything and everything that is Konkani from a 

Konkani point of view.  The names will never be published but geographic location will be identified in general 

terms.

There is no doubt in my mind that Khabbar is a part & parcel 

of life of Konkanis in North America. In fact, Khabbar has 

developed a special relation with most of the Konkani families 

and here are some examples of those close encounters of a 

different kind….…… 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

There is no doubt in my mind that Konkani is a very 

interesting language and some of our expressions are unique. 

We tend to emphasize certain things either by saying it twice 

and by rhyming! To say “Twice” we will say “Doub double”. 

To say “nearby” we say “Ajoo bajoo”. Also, we try to use 

these kind of expressions more often. Well, here in North 

America, where we speak “Konklish”, there may be other 

repercussions while using these kind of expressions. 

Case in point, this family in Texas, the grand mother was 

cautioning her grand kids to be extra careful while playing 

near a pond. She said in Konkani, “ Jagrate, tummi ditch bitch 

tu podu poorochi” (Be careful, you may fall in the ditch) the 

word ditch was being emphasized. Right away, the kids started 

complaining to their parents saying grandma was using curse 

words!! 

 

***** 

 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: 
Dear Konkani family, 

It is time to renew your subscription for 2010, if you’ve not done so. The numbers on the 

mailing label clearly indicate the year/s the dues for Khabbar has been received since 

2008. Please, note that you have the FREE access to the eKhabbar, the electronic version 

of Khabbar, by logging on to eKhabbar.com.  If you want hard copy, then only remit your 

subscription at $15.00/yr. Please, don't pay for future years!  Fill the form below and 

send your subscription with a check payable to Khabbar to P. O. Box 222, Lake Jackson, TX 

77566-0222. (Canadian Konkanis please pay cash or MO in US$) 

 

Name: __________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Spouse Name: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Email ID:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………Children…………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Name    Boy/Girl   d.o.b.  Hobby/Interest 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Comments, if any: ______________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Honorary Editor: Mr. Vasanth Bhat 

Mailing Address: 

P. O. Box 222 

Lake Jackson, TX 77566-0222 

www.ekhabbar.com 
Tel: (979)-299-3210 
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The Editorial Committee reserves the right to exclude, edit and correct all material received for publication 

and does not accept any responsibility for views expressed by authors of the publications. 
 

E D I T O R I A L 
Dear Konkani family, 

I hope all is well with you and your 

family.  

 

This issue of Khabbar has been mailed to 

ALL families that have paid dues at least 

once since 2008.  In other words, families 

who have not paid since 2007 will not be 

receiving this issue. The numbers on the 

mailing label clearly indicate the year/s 

the dues for Khabbar has been received 

since 2008 and if there is any error let me 

know.  

 

Even in these tough economic times, the 

Advisory Committee of Khabbar has 

decided that the annual dues will remain 

the same at $15.00 a year and for that you 

get: 

 Four issues of the Khabbar, 

 Annual Mailing List and  

 Discounted advertisement rates. 

 

This issue has not been mailed to families 

that have specifically indicated that they 

will access eKhabbar. The on-line version 

of Khabbar, eKhabbar, will be on the web 

a quarter after mailing the hard copies. 

 

The Khabbar Mailing List is a prized 

possession of our community and help me 

to keep it up-to-date. Send names and 

addresses of Konkani families that are not 

in the list to P. O. Box 222, Lake Jackson, 

TX 77566-0222, or email 

khabbar@hotmail.com and rest be assured 

that I’ll “Khabbarize” them! 

 

Khabbar will publish all the developments 

and progress made by NAKA on an on-

going basis. Send your constructive 

suggestions to any of the Directors of the 

NAKA Board. Also, the much anticipated 

Konkani Charitable Fund (KCF) has been 

incorporated. I hope the community will 

make the best use of KCF to help our 

folks anywhere in the globe! As usual, 

Khabbar will publish the progress done 

by KCF on a regular basis. I must 

compliment the dedicated team of KCF 

for their hard work and determination to 

help the needy.  

 

The unofficial Khabbar correspondents in 

your area who send in the hoon Khabbars 

on a regular basis are doing an 

outstanding job. Remember, if it did not 

appear in Khabbar, then it did not 

happen in North America! If your area 

is not represented wholly, let me know 

and I'll recruit more volunteers. You can 

send the news items via email 

(khabbar@hotmail.com). 

 

It is always a pleasure to publish articles 

written by the families in North America 

and in this issue, “The story, Konkani 

Style” written by Dr. Manjeshwar 

Ganesha Kamath is an example. I hope 

others will follow his lead.  

 

On the Quiz front, Khabbar has still 

remained as a champ. We had only 10 

correct responses to the last quarter’s quiz 

(which was relatively easy)! Let us see 

how you will do with this quarter’s quiz!?! 

 

The progress of the ambitious project, 

Konkani Kendra, the Konkani Bhas 

Ani Sanskriti Pratistan is good. Thanks 

to Basti Ganapathi Shenoy who has 

devised a method wherein families 

wanting to help  Konkani Bhas Ani 

Sanskriti Pratistan can do so with 

relative ease!  Call him at (702)-341-6706 

or email: bshenoy@cox.net  if interested 

to extend your help for this worthy cause. 

Indeed, the Kendra has become a center of 

attraction and I urge all North American 

Konkanis to visit the Kendra to see what 

way they can benefit from this. Also, see 

in what way we can help our brethren who 

are doing an outstanding job in preserving 

our culture. 

 

Khabbar will always publish appeals for 

charity free of charge but cannot collect 

money on behalf of any charity.  Families 

are encouraged to send the money directly 

to the concerned charities.  It is amazing 

to see so many appeals come to Khabbar 

on a regular basis.  Khabbar firmly 

believes in helping our people whether it 

is in India or here.   

 

I hope the struggle to rid terrorism from 

this world will materialize soon. Hope 

Peace & Tranquility will prevail. 

 

 Have a great and safe summer 

 

Devu Boren Karo. 

 

 

 

Vasanth 

Honorary Editor 

http://www.ekhabbar.com/
mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
mailto:bshenoy@cox.net
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Letters to the Editor ......
Letters to the Editor will be considered for publication unless the writer requests otherwise.  Letters may be edited for publication.  

Editor reserves the right not to publish anonymous letters.  Initials only on request if the writer includes his or her name.

****** 

 

Om namo Narayanaya, 

Now you can check tithi events on my 

website at pachanga tab. 

web www.puja123.com   or you can 

click 

http://puja123.com/Hindu_calendar.ht

ml   

with blessings 

Pt. R. Bhat 

bhatrv@hotmail.com 

   

****** 

Hi there, 

I am very happy to inform you that the 

3rd edition of my book 'MORE Ad-

ventures of a PR Man' was 

released/launched on 19th March, 

2010 at Hotel President, during 49
th

 

Annual Awards function of 

Association of Business 

Communicators of India. 

The high lights of my book are :- 

- over 300 pages - all new 60 chapters 

- Foreward by Shri M.V.Kamath 

- Illustrations/cartoons by Suresh 

Sawant 

- Paper back price Rs.295/-  

- For up-country orders Rs.300/- 

including courier charges , with 

advance payment 

- For bulk orders special rates on 

request 

- For students of 

PR/Advtg/Communication, special 

discount 

- special discount to Libraries of Mass 

communication colleges/Management 

Institutes 

-for the 2nd edition, one word 

feedback was 'unputdownable'. 

-Only 4 copies of 2nd edition left 

(hard bound) if you have missed, book 

now till the stocks last. 

Happy reading. 

s.n.surkund 

snsurkund@yahoo.com 

****** 

 

Dear Friends  

Now Kodial Khaber Old issues are 

available on the net. Kindly click the 

following link and get the old issues 

http://issuu.com/kodialkhaber  

  

Venkatesh Baliga 

Vebas Advertising & Marketing 

202, Sterling Chambers, 

PVS Kalakunj Road, 

Mangalore 575 003 

Ph: 0824 24 97 747 

cell: 09880 701 747 

baligavenkatesh@gmail.com  

 

****** 

 

Dear Friends 

Happy to inform you that the GSB 

Yuva Sammelan was held at Kochi on 

24th April 2010. Click the following 

to watch few snaps. Also attached is a 

brief report from the organisers.  

http://picasaweb.google.com/baligaven

katesh/GSBYuvaSammelanAtKochi?f

eat=directlink 

 

--  

Venkatesh Baliga 

Vebas Advertising & Marketing 

202, Sterling Chambers, 

PVS Kalakunj Road, 

Mangalore 575 003 

Ph: 0824 24 97 747 

cell: 09880 701 747 

****** 

 

Dear Vasanthmaam, 

Fine here. I observed more Double 

words in Konkani than in other 

languages. Compiled many such 

double words and developed a story or 

article of my own and attached here. 

Hope you the publish this in our 

khabbar magazine. 

Devu boren koro. 

Dr. Manjeshwar Ganesha Kamath 

Gastonia, NC 

******* 

 

Dear All,  

Ishta Devata, Kula Devata & 

Graamaadhi Devata - these are 

familiar terms that we come across 

during any ceremony or ritual. 

In prayers to my Ishta Devata I have 

attempted to compose some lyrics in 

Konkani, which are contained in an 

Audio CD with the title "Preeticho 

Devu Sri Lakshmi Venkateshu". 

It is scheduled for a formal release 

during next week at Kanhangad L V 

Temple, where the Golden Jubilee of 

Punah Pratishta is being celebrated 

between 23rd & 29th May 2010. 

Copies will be available at the temple 

counters soon after release. 

For your listening pleasure I have 

uploaded 5 out of the 14 songs, which 

can be accessed in the following web 

link: 

http://www.muziboo.com/rameshpai9/  

May Lord Lakshmi Venkatesh bless us 

one and all. 

Venkataramanaa Govindaa, Govindaa! 

Jai Konkani, Jai Samaj!! 

 

Best regards 

Ramesh Pai 

rameshpai59@gmail.com 

****** 

Dear Vasantmam, 

We are a registered charitable trust 

having many schemes and projects 

mainly for the socially weaker sections 

of our society. Please visit our website 

www.anugraha.gsb.in  

 (R Bhaskar Shenoi) 

remanse@hotmail.com 

President 

Anugraha Charitable Trust 

+919447135258 

 

****** 

Send your “hoon Khabbars” to: 

Khabbar, 

PO Box 222 

Lake Jackson, TX 77566-0222 

Email: khabbar@hotmail.com 

 

http://www.puja123.com/
http://puja123.com/Hindu_calendar.html
http://puja123.com/Hindu_calendar.html
mailto:bhatrv@hotmail.com
mailto:snsurkund@yahoo.com
http://issuu.com/kodialkhaber
mailto:baligavenkatesh@gmail.com
http://picasaweb.google.com/baligavenkatesh/GSBYuvaSammelanAtKochi?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.com/baligavenkatesh/GSBYuvaSammelanAtKochi?feat=directlink
http://picasaweb.google.com/baligavenkatesh/GSBYuvaSammelanAtKochi?feat=directlink
http://www.muziboo.com/rameshpai9/
mailto:rameshpai59@gmail.com
http://www.anugraha.gsb.in/
mailto:remanse@hotmail.com
mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
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Hoon Khabbar 
Congratulations: 

PRIYA MAHALE PAGE, of 

Clinton, NJ was awarded The 2010 

Marketing Excellence Award for 

Celgene Corporation, Summit, NJ. 

Priya was awarded this honor by the 

management team at Celgene which 

consists of the CEO, VP of Sales, 

President of the Americas and 

Executive Director of Marketing." 

Priya got a trip for two to Paris in 

May, a crystal Trophy and Movado 

watch. 

 

VINODH BHAT, Co-founder and 

CEO, Saavn was on the panel 

discussion on 

“ENTREPRENEURSHIP: AT THE 

CROSSROADS OF TECHNOLOGY 

& MEDIA” during the 14th Annual 

Wharton India Economic Forum 

(WIEF). The theme for the event, held 

on Saturday, March 27, 2010 | Park 

Hyatt, Philadelphia, PA, was “India: 

Breaking Boundaries”. The WIEF is 

an annual India-centric conference 

hosted by the Wharton School of the 

University of Pennsylvania, bringing 

together thought-leaders, 

professionals, faculty and students to 

discuss the opportunities that lie in 

India's way and the challenges that 

need to be addressed. Since its 

inception 13 years ago, WIEF has 

been the leading business forum 

focused on India in the United States. 

 

RAKSHITH NAIK (Shannu) of 

Houston, TX and SUNIL G 

SHENOY of Spring, TX participated 

in the BP MS 150, a two-day 

fundraising bike ride from Houston to 

Austin organized by the National MS 

Society, Lone Star Chapter in April 

2010. It's the largest non-profit event 

of its kind in North America with 

13,000 registered cyclists, 3,000 

volunteers and countless supporters 

and spectators. The BP MS 150 raised 

more than $15 million for MS research 

and services for persons living with 

multiple sclerosis. Shannu, on his part, 

raised more donation than his goal. 

 

DIVAKAR B. SHENOY of West 

Simsbury, CT was elected on April 

25th 2010 as the President of 

Connecticut Valley Hindu Temple 

Society (CVHTS) for a term of 1 year. 

This was a landslide victory. He is the 

first Konkani President of a temple 

in USA! Already Sri Shenoy 

resurrected the temple newsletter 

Nivedan and vowed to ensure 

Transparency, Accountability, 

Integrity and Effectiveness in all the 

temple affairs. 

 

Universal Concept of Mental 

Arithmetic System (UCMAS) is a 

modern representation of an ancient 

art of mental math that has been 

adapted into programs to help 

stimulate children’s brain activity. 

UCMAS programs have been 

described as “Math Lego” and 

“Mental Aerobics” as they are 

designed to help boost brain power 

and stimulate young minds using the 

Abacus and Mental Arithmetic in a 

way that children find engaging and 

fun. Many of us who attended the 

Musical Evening in February 

experienced first hand, the exemplary 

math skills demonstrated by some of 

these young minds. After the 

demonstration, one senior KAO 

member quoted "I am very impressed 

by these tiny kids. They are like little 

Shakuntala devi's.” The Fifth 

Canadian UCMAS Abacus & Mental 

Math Competition was held on 18th 

April 2010 at the International Centre 

in Toronto. More than 1600 

competitors participated in this mega 

event from all over Canada. The prize 

distribution was held on 25th April at 

Pearson Convention Centre, 

Brampton. Pranav Satish Prabhu 

won a trophy for the Fifth Runner Up 

in A2 category and Pranav Ulhas 

Kamath won a Merit medal in KG3. 

From: eSamachar (Vol 21 Issue 9) 

 

ANANYA, d/o Gurunath & Vinaya 

Pai won the Healthy Baby Contest 

organized by Rotary Club of Mysore 

West in March, when she visited India. 

Ananya was among the 3 winners 

chosen by pediatricians who were 

taking vitals and checking motor skills 

of infants aged 0 – 12 months. She 

also won the “most cheerful infant” 

comment from judges and 

pediatricians. 

From: eSamachar (Vol 21 Issue 9) 

 

Dr. T. M. A. Pai Foundation held the 

annual Outstanding Konkani Awards 

and Konkani Book Awards 

presentation function on April 28
th

 

2010 in Manipal. The Distinguished 

Achievement Award was presented to 

Vice Admiral B. R. RAO, AVSM, 

NM, VSM, IN, Chief Hydrographer to 

the Government of India and to Dr. 

SURYANATH U. KAMATH of 

Bangalore, a renowned historian. Sri 

Kamath could not attend the function 

because of sudden deterioration in his 

health and inability to travel. 

Dr. T. M. A. Pai Best Konkani Book 

Award was presented to Sri SURESH 

G. AMONKAR of Mhpsa, Goa for 

his book “Rosall Konkani 

Jnaneshwari” and Appreciation Award 

was presented to Sri TUKARAM R. 

SHET of Bardez, Goa for his book 

“Dhartarecho Sparsh”. 

 

SANJAY RAO of Sugar Land, TX 

was the keynote speaker at the 

function where the Clearlake area 

High School seniors were honored by 

the senior citizens of the Indian 

Cultural Association of Clearlake. 

Smt. RADHA GOLIKERI of 

Clearlake, TX was the main organizer 

of the event. She has been organizing 

this since the past 13 years. 

 

UMA, d/o Ramesh & Aparna Kamath 

of Houston, TX was on the cover of 

various Indian weeklies of Houston 

area. She participated in the Bhagavad 

Gita Chanting competition held by the 

Balavihar of the Chinmaya Mission on 

May 8 to celebrate the birthday of 

Pujya Gurudev Swami Chinmaya, 

founder of Chinmaya Mission. Among 

the competition winners were 

GAURAV (Grades 9-12) and 

VARUN (grades 3-5), sons of Deepak 

& Veena Nayak of Stafford, TX. 

 

On May 8, 2010, SHANTHI 

JAYAKUMAR won re-election to 

serve a second two year term on the 

Rollingwood City Council. She was 

first elected to this position in May 
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2008. Rollingwood is an incorporated 

city of nearly 1500 residents. The city 

is governed by a Mayor and five 

council members. Rollingwood is 

situated close to downtown Austin, 

Texas. 

 

Now, Wikipedia has a page on 

Konkani Sardar Sri Basti Vaman 

Shenoy: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basti_Va

man_Shenoy  

 

Konkani Graduates: 
AIMEE KAMAT M.D., d/o Arun 

Kamat was recently promoted to 

Assistant Professor of Anesthesiology 

at University of Miami Miller School 

of Medicine. She also holds official 

positions as Director of 

NeuroAnesthesia, Clinical 

Anesthesiologist and Assistant 

Coordinator of Resident Education at 

Miami Veterans Affairs Healthcare 

System. She is also a Residency 

Applicant Interviewer and Mock Oral 

Board Examiner of the Anesthesia 

Residency Program at University of 

Miami Miller School of 

Medicine/Jackson Memorial Hospital. 

 

VIDYA, d/o Vivek & Gita Pai of 

Walnut Creek, CA, graduated with 

magna cum laude designation, Provost 

Honors, and Phi Beta Kappa 

distinction from the University of 

California, San Diego in June 2009. 

Currently, Vidya is a first-year medical 

student in UC San Diego's School of 

Medicine, where she is also a BA/MD 

Medical Scholar.  

 

KIRAN KUMAR of Pewaukee, WI 

recently completed MBA from 

University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 

(UWM). 

 

PRIYA, d/o Damodar & Shankari Pai 

of Dix Hills, NY graduated Masters in 

Clinical Social Work with 4.0 

(100/100) with Summa Cum Laude 

award from Silver School of Social 

Work, NYU. 

 

ROHUN, s/o Damodar & Shankari 

Pai of Dix Hills, NY graduated with 

high Honors with Founders day award 

from Sterns School, NYU. 

 

AJAY, s/o Vilas & Sneha Prabhu of 

Lancaster, PA, earned his Doctor of 

Pharmacy (Pharm.D.) degree from 

Lake Erie College of Osteopathic 

Medicine's School of Pharmacy.  

Ajay's dad, Dr. Vilas Prabhu, had the 

great honor of hooding his son at the 

Commencement Ceremony held on 

May 30, 2010 in Erie, PA. 

 

ASHWIN PRABHU, MD, s/o Dr. 

Vasudev & Sunita Prabhu of Mission 

Viejo, CA   completed two one year 

fellowships in Radiology and will join 

the RadNet, Inc group in Santa 

Monica, CA from July 1, 2010. His 

specialty is in neuro and joint 

radiology.  

 

ASHVIN, s/o Basti Ganapathi & 

Gayathri Shenoy of Las Vegas, NV 

graduated from University of Nevada 

School of Medicine, Reno, on April 

15th   2010, in Reno, NV. Ashvin will 

be working on a research project for 

the next one year in Las Vegas with a 

group of doctors. He plans to start his 

residency in the summer of 2011. 

 

VIKRAM, s/o Dr. Rajarama and 

Aneetha Shenoy of Shelton, CT 

graduated magna cum laude from the 

University of Connecticut with a B.S. 

in Biomedical Engineering.  Vikram 

was consistently on the Dean's List and 

was an Honors Scholar. He will be 

attending the University of 

Connecticut School of Medicine 

starting Fall 2010. 

 

Dr. AMBIKA SHENOY, d/o Dr. 

Rajarama and Aneetha Shenoy of 

Shelton, CT completed her Fellowship 

in Pediatric Pulmonology at Yale 

University School of Medicine.  She 

plans to conduct research for a year at 

Yale University School of Medicine 

under a grant from Cystic Fibrosis 

Foundation. 

 

New Arrivals: 
UMA SOFIA, a baby girl to Ashwini 

& Santiago Lombedya of Monrovia, 

CA on Feb 25
th

 2010. Proud maternal 

grandparents are Ramchandra & 

Sheela (Malathi) Nayak of 

Doylestown, PA and  paternal 

grandparents are Omar & Susana 

Lombedya of Eucador.  

 

KIRAN PATRICK, a baby boy to 

Archana Kudva-Pelley & Patrick 

Pelley of San Diego, CA on  Feb. 25, 

2010. The proud maternal 

grandparents are Krishna & Vidya 

Kudva of Alta Loma, CA and paternal 

grandparents are Charles & Janet 

Pelley of Spencer, IA 

 

ARJUN, a 6 lb. 4 oz., 19” tall, baby 

boy to Vikas & Kanthi (Shenoy) 

Yalamanchili of Dallas, TX on 

Tuesday March 30
th

 2010 at 4:00 AM. 

The proud maternal grand parents are 

Sudhakara & Prathima Shenoy of 

Houston, TX and the proud paternal 

grand parents are   Murali Prasad & 

Chaya Yalamanchili of Dallas, TX. 

 

SYON SHALIN, a baby boy , 7 Ib 11 

Oz., 20.5" tall to Manisha & Shalin 

Patel of Atlanta, GA on April 7th, 

2010.  The proud maternal grand 

parents are Chandrakant & Geeta 

Shanbhag of Spartanburg, SC and 

paternal grand parents are Vishnu & 

Prafulla Patel of Detroit, MI. 

 

DIVAKAR, a 6.88 lbs and 19 inches 

tall baby boy to Vinod & Subhiksha 

Shenoy of Houston, TX on May 12th 

at 4.43 pm. The paternal grand parents 

are Pushpa Shenoy & late Divakar 

Shenoy of Houston, TX. Visiting 

Divakar from India are his maternal 

grand parents, Shivram & Gita Pai of 

Coimbatore. Congrats to uncle 

Venkatesh of Houston, TX. 

 

PRIYANKA, a baby girl, Sheila & 

Santosh Reddy of Savannah, GA on 

May 19, 2010. Congratulations to the 

maternal grand parents Balkunje 

Suresh & Usha Shenoy of Sugar Land, 

TX and the paternal grand parents 

Prabhu & Kantha Reddy of 

Woodlands, TX. 

 

SIDDHI ARYA, a baby girl, 6 lb., 7 

oz., 19” tall to Anil 7 Shilpa Pai of 

Mechanicsviile. VA at 12:36pm on 

May 22, 2010. Congratulations to the 

paternal grand parents Kochikar 

Balachandra &  Vijaya Pai of Cherry 

Hill, NJ, the maternal grand parents 

Vilas & Sneha Prabhu of Lancaster, 

PA and the great grand mother Smt. 

Lalitha Prabhu of Wanaque, NJ. 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basti_Vaman_Shenoy
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Basti_Vaman_Shenoy
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Engaged: 
Chi. ASHVIN, s/o Basti Ganapathi & 

Gayathri Shenoy of Las Vegas, NV 

got engaged to Kum CASIE, d/o 

Charles & Diana Schedel of Great 

Falls, MT. Casie will be a senior in 

University of Nevada, School of 

Medicine, Reno beginning this 

summer. Presently, she lives in Las 

Vegas completing her clinical studies 

in Las Vegas hospitals. 

 

Newly Weds: 
Sow. ANITA, d/o Puspha & late 

Krishnakant Desai of Missouri City, 

TX married Chi. HEMANT, s/o  

Hemant Chhajwani, s/o Dr. Balram & 

Hansa  Chhajwani, of Cleveland, TN 

on 5/14/2010 in the New York 

courthouse. The newlyweds will move 

to Atlanta, GA on 5/20/10 into their 

newly owned condominium. 

 

Ramachandra & Prabha Malya of 

Houston, TX celebrated the marriage 

of their eldest son, Chi ROHITH 

with Sow. UMA NIRAMIN, d/o 

Potjana & late Mrs Sowan Settha on 

Saturday June 5th 2010 at the 

Durgabari Temple in Houston, TX 

 

Relocation: 

The KAMATH family, Gurudatt & 

Poornima, together with their 

daughters, Preethi and Naina, have 

relocated within Monmouth Junction, 

NJ from 19 Putnam Road to 14 

Raphael Drive, Monmouth Jct, NJ 

08852. The telephone remains the 

same at (732)-274-9542 and the email 

ID: poornima_kamath@hotmail.com 

 

Obituary: 
Smt. MEERA BAI PAI (83) w/o late 

Dr. Kochikar Ganeshkrishna Pai of 

Chennai passed away on 3/30/2010 in 

Jacksonville, FL. Khabbar sends 

heartfelt condolences to her son Dr. 

Kamalesh Pai & family of 

Jacksonville, FL and daughter Mrs. 

Aneetha Shenoy & family of Shelton, 

CT. 

 
Smt. SARASWATHI PAI (85) 

passed away suddenly on April 6, 

2010 at 10.30 pm in Udupi, India. 

Khabbar sends heartfelt condolences 

to her daughter Maya Prabhu & family 

of Houston, TX and son, Ravindra Pai 

& family of Houston, TX. 

 

Smt. ATTUR SHASHIKALA (Lilly) 

PRABHU (73) passed away on April 

10
th

 2010 in Mangalore. Khabbar 

sends heartfelt condolences to her 

daughters, Premee Kamath & family 

of Opelika, AL, Meera Kamath & 

family of Sugar Land, TX, and Gowri 

Rao & family of Buffalo Grove, IL 

 

Smt. NAGARATNA RAO (77) of 

Mangalore passed away on April 10
th

 

2010 in Mangalore. Khabbar sends 

heartfelt condolences to her daughters, 

Shobha Shenoy & family of Houston, 

TX and Prabha Kamath & family of 

Austin, TX. 

 

Smt. SUMITRA KULKARNI (89) 

passed away on April 14th, 2010. 

Khabbar sends heartfelt condolences 

to her son, Kishore Kulkarni & family 

of Toronto, Ont. 

 

Sri VASANTH PAI of Mumbai 

passed away on May 23
rd

 2010 after 

suffering from a heart attack brought 

on by a car accident. Khabbar sends 

heartfelt condolences to his sisters,  

Shobha Baliga & family of Brooklyn, 

NY, Vijaya Pai & family of Cherry 

Hill, NJ and nephew Arvind Pai & 

family of Rockaway, NJ. 

****** 

KONKANI HAPPENINGS 

Konkani Association of Ontario (KAO) celebrated their annual Ugadi function on Saturday March 20, 2010 at Earl Bales 

Community Centre Banquet Hall in Toronto, Ont. The program included socializing, Aarti/Bhajan, Panchang Vachan, Kids talent 

Show and a special appearance by 2010 Olympic Torch Bearer, Mr. Salim Patel followed by sumptuous Konkani food. 

 

Konkani Association of California (KAOCA) in Bay Area is 25 years young and the governing committee has put together an 

exciting agenda of events for this year. This year, our Mission is “Bringing Generations together”.  We want to connect together 

generations of today and tomorrow and create a vibrant and a lively community. Our entertainment theme will be “Something for 

Everyone”.   

We had our first successful event for this year; “Samsaar Paadvo” aka “Ugadi (Gudi Padwa) Function” was held on 27th March, 2010 

at the Sunnyvale Hindu Temple. The response to the event was overwhelming. We had over 400 community members who enjoyed the 

evening as much as we did putting this event together to make it memorable. We had an exciting entertainment program-- one that 

covered all generations, authentic Konkani food for both Tannik and Dinner and to round up we had the DJ music. The evening began 

with Tannik. Buns, Shevayi and Narayankatar were the highlights. The entertainment program started with the Commencing Prayer 

which was followed by Classical Piano, Folk Dance, Ras Leela, Classical Singing, Hindustani vocal, Western fusion dance, 

Bharatnatyam, Bollywood songs and dance. Tim White, an accomplished musician in the Bay area played Sitar for the audience. He 

was accompanied on the Tabla by Rattu Lamba and on the guitar by Jack Gates.  They played Basant   …. ragas 

The entertainment program was followed by dinner and the highlights were gajabaje, jain curry, avanase ambe sasam and Garayi. DJ 

music followed and we had scores of people dancing to the tunes of yesteryear and current songs.  

Our next event Talent day was held on May 23rd at Milpitas Teen Center. We also had a food drive on the same day. Please visit our 

events page here to see the complete line up of events for this year. 

 

KAOCA Committee 

www.kaoca.org  

 

mailto:poornima_kamath@hotmail.com
http://www.kaoca.org/
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About 200 enthusiastic attendees converged at the Fort Parker State Park in Mexia, TX to participate in the Konkanis in Southern 

States (KISS) picnic from April 2 to 4, 2010.  The weather was beautiful throughout the weekend and everyone reveled in the 

festivities to the theme of “Black and White”.  This year event was led by the Dallas area Konkanis. 

As always, the food was delectable with pizza and bhajias on Friday, delicious meals on Saturday specially catered by Udupi Café and 

some exquisite specialties such as phova chutney, ambade, and nonche - thanks to our own men and ladies.  There were variety of 

sports, many activities during the day on Saturday and first-class entertainment both Friday and Saturday evenings.  The entertainment 

included performances from all age groups with popular songs, classical and Bollywood dances, instrumental pieces and comedy 

routines. Dallasites hosted a hilarious drama “Golmaal Ramayan”. The attendees celebrated the 70th birthday cake cutting ceremony 

for KISS founder Dr. Dinesh Kagal. There was plenty of time for socializing and for panchaadika.  

Overall, this was another memorable picnic.  Kudos to our organizers and the attendees!! 

By: Special KISS Correspondent 

 

The Michigan Konkani Association celebrated their annual function, Ugadi, on Saturday, April 17, 2010, 5:30 PM - 9:30PM at the 

Faith Bible Church, Farmington Hills, MI 

 

American Midwest Konkani Association (AMKA) celebrated the Yugadi function on April 10, 2010 at the Balaji temple in Aurora, 

IL. The function began with a candle light vigil by children for the earthquake victims. All the collections from the raffle tickets were 

donated to the Red Cross Disaster Relief fund. Highlights of the Yugadi function were AMKA Karaoke Idol competition, children’s 

entertainment program, an ensemble of Indian folk dances and a Konkani skit.   

 

Konkani Association of Ontario (KAO) celebrated their annual Satyanarayan pooja on Saturday May 8, 2010 at Hindu Heritage 

Centre, Mississauga, Ont.  

 

Houston Area Amchigale Samaj (HAAS) picnic on April 17th was an absolute blast. It rained on Friday and we were little 

apprehensive about how Saturday would turn out. It seems the weather Gods really listened to our prayers. We had a picture perfect 

day. We started around 9:30 am as people came trickling in. There was good hearty breakfast of Upmav, cookies, and donuts to 

welcome everyone. We started the day with several sports events including balloon stomps, three legged races, sack races, doughnuts 

on a string, and potato races.  The kids and adults enjoyed the various events.  For lunch, we had Pizzas, Cholae, Salad, Tamarind 

Rice, and bread. There were also plenty of soft drinks and juices.  These were wolfed down quickly by everyone!  The men then started 

playing cricket and the ladies went for a good hearty walk. After some time, we started the tug-o-war! Who knew this was going to be 

such a success.  It seemed like no one (in all age groups) wanted to quit playing it. In order to change the pace, we started on 

anthakashari.  We then had samosas and sandwiches for snacks. I am sure we can all attest that we were stuffed by the end of the day. 

This was then followed by Bingo which was played without money, and had $5 gift cards as prizes! We wrapped the day with a game 

of musical arms. We would also thank all our eager volunteers who pitched in with a lot of help for the set up and all the games.  

Everyone helped in the games and clean up.  It would not be possible to name all our volunteers in this list, but special mention goes to 

Kusum Pai, Ayshwarya Bhat , Didi Baliga, Mahesh & Arundhati Nagarkatti, Anand Nayak, Narendra & Gayathri Rao, and 

Jayanth & Kanchan Kabad, and everyone who helped us. 

As prizes for kids, we gave out  

5 years & below(everyone) : Candy, books, and certificates  

Above 5 years (winners):        $5 Gift Card and Certificate 

Above 5 years (participants): Certificate  

Photos: 

Catch the group in action at our flickr site: http://tinyurl.com/y7cwlyl  

Submitted by HAAS Committee 

Significant Konkani Happenings in North America 

Dr.  Mohandas Bhat, a U.S. based Konkani,  was invited by the Indian Association of Public Health Dentistry (IAPHD) to address 

their annual meeting held on 9-11, April 2010 at the Hotel Ashok in New Delhi, India. He was also honored by IAPHD  for 

introducing the discipline of Dental Public Health in India, by starting the first ever department of Preventive and Social Dentistry 

(Community Dentistry) at the Govt. Dental College (GDC), Bangalore in 1968. He also started the first MDS course in Community 

Dentistry at the same institution in 1970.  Today there are 290 dental colleges in India teaching this sub specialty of dentistry, with 32 

MDS courses in Community Dentistry graduating about 100 Public Health Dentists annually. These departments are largely populated 

by professors who are offshoots of the original GDC, Bangalore, program.  

Later, on the 20th of April, Dr Bhat was felicitated at the GDC, Bangalore in the traditional Karnataka style. He was draped with a silk 

shawl, a flower garland and a cardamom garland put round his neck and a golden turban placed on his head, two lemons and a bouquet 

of flowers were also presented to him  by Dr. Ramanand Shetty,  Vice Chancellor of the Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, 

Bangalore,  at a special function.   This was an emotional homecoming for him and for Chitra, his wife who was also present.   

Incidentally, Dr Bhat also started the third Masters course in Community Dentistry at the Faculty of Dentistry at the Federal University 

of Rio Grande do Norte in Natal, Brazil, where he served from 1975 to 1979, through Project HOPE. 

http://tinyurl.com/y7cwlyl
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Dr Bhat has served on the faculty of the Case Western University Dental School in Cleveland, Ohio. He also served as an Oral 

Epidemiologist and later as the Director of Craniofacial Development and Disorders Program at the now National Institute of Dental 

and Craniofacial Research, at the National Institutes of Health, in Bethesda, Maryland.   

Dr Bhat retired a year ago as the Senior Science Advisor at the Office of International Health Programs, U.S. Dept. of Energy.  He 

lives with his wife Chitra in Rockville, MD. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

SANJAY BHATT of Seattle, WA along with others in the news room at Seattle Times, received the Pulitzer for 2010 under Breaking 

News category for its coverage of the shooting deaths of four police officers in a coffee shop.  

 

Here’s a brief account of the whole incident in Sanjay’s own words: 
I was a bit dumbfounded when my editor called me when I was in North Carolina on vacation and congratulated me for winning a 

Pulitzer. But it's true. The Seattle Times won the 2010 Pulitzer Prize for breaking news reporting of the tragic assassination of four 

police officers last year. You can read all about it here: 

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2011591908_pulitzer13m.html  

There were many, many people who made our coverage so distinctive. So many people, in fact, that it's why the Prize was actually 

awarded to no single individual but to the entire staff, including editors, researchers, web producers, photographers, video producers, 

graphic designers, page designers, copy editors, and company managers. We're lucky to work at a "newspaper" that has evolved into a 

multi-platform, cutting-edge news organization. Like so many newspapers, The Seattle Times was on the brink of bankruptcy and 

closure last year. Morale has been low. The Pulitzer really validates what we've been doing to create a print-online news company that 

serves the community with distinction. 

It began at 8:15 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 29. A felon walked into a small town coffeehouse and assassinated four police officers sitting at 

a table. He then disappeared, with dogs, police and the media on his trail. He surfaced hours later in a quiet Seattle neighborhood 

where, just weeks earlier, another police officer had been killed by an assassin. Everyone was on edge. 

The Seattle Times newsroom mobilized and responded with unprecedented speed to this deadliest attack on law enforcement in state 

history: We were the first news outlet to report the name of the suspect in the fatal coffeehouse killings, Maurice Clemmons, and the 

first to report that former Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee had granted clemency years earlier to the suspect, freeing him from prison. 

We quickly produced in-depth profiles of the four deceased officers, who collectively left behind nine children. We used social media 

like Twitter, Google Wave and Dipity to enrich our coverage and reach a wider audience. And we kept digging up scoops every hour 

and every day because of the deep expertise and sourcing of our reporting staff, eventually leading to a comprehensive profile of the 

killer and his tangled family ties. 

Like others, I played a supporting role: In the cold pre-dawn air, I posted dispatches from the scene where police had surrounded a 

Seattle house in which they believed Clemmons was hiding. I constructed the Clemmons family tree from interviews and other people's 

notes. I made lots of phone calls, many fruitless, to Clemmons family members. Some of those calls eventually led to some in-depth 

interviews, which added context and nuance to our profile of Maurice Clemmons. 

   

Here is the link to the profile: http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2010436039_clemmonsprofile06m.html  

You'll notice on that page this important note to readers, and it gives you a sense that this was an "all hands on deck" kind of news 

story:  

     How this story was reported and written 

     The story was reported by staff writers Ken Armstrong; Sanjay Bhatt; Nicole Brodeur; Jack Broom; Charles Brown; Jim Brunner; 

Mike Carter in Marianna and Little Rock, Ark.; Christine Clarridge; Sara Jean Green; Susan Kelleher; Jonathan Martin; Justin Mayo; 

Steve Miletich; Maureen O'Hagan; Nick Perry; Eric Pryne; Jennifer Sullivan; Craig Welch; Christine Willmsen; and news researchers 

Gene Balk, David Turim and Miyoko Wolf. Armstrong and O'Hagan were the lead writers. 

 

Konkani Book Released in Delhi 

Dear Sir, 

Chief Minister Digambar Kamat recently released a book in Konkani entitled LEARN ENGLISH THROUGH KONKANI IN 30 

DAYS The book first of its kind in Konkani language in the series of Learning English through Indian Regional languages, being 

published by the Diamond Publications, New Delhi is being edited by Gurunath Pai, a senior officer of Indian Information Service and 

presently posted as Deputy Director, in Doordarshan News, New Delhi. 

The function was attended by Goa's Sports Minister Babu Azgaonkar, Chief Secretary Sanjay Srivastava, Other Secretaries and Heads 

of Departments of the Goa Government. 

While eulogising for the benefit of students of English Mr. Kamat said, such a book in Konkani was long awaited especially by the 

youth seeking jobs abroad in Hospitality and merchant navy. A large number of Goan youth are presently working in Gulf and other 

countries in hotels and merchant navy all over the world. This book will serve their purpose, he said. 

Shri. Pai thanked the guests for their encouragement and said more editions in Konkani Language series for the benefit of government 

employees who are keen to study Konkani language and tourists visiting Goa will be his next endeavour, in times to come. EOM 

 Thanks & Regards 

 Gurunath Pai, gurunath_pai1@yahoo.co.in, M: 09810768215     

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2011591908_pulitzer13m.html
http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/localnews/2010436039_clemmonsprofile06m.html
mailto:gurunath_pai1@yahoo.co.in
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KHABBAR FROM KULAR 

By: -   Vishwa Konkani Sardar BASTI VAMAN SHENOY 

On 6.3.2010, Famous Media personality of India Mr. Rajdeep Saradesai and his wife Sagarika Ghose of CNNIBN Channel visited 

World Konkani Centre and unveiled the portrait of his father `late Shri Dilip Saradesai’, (a great Cricketer of yester years) and 

declared World Institute of Konkani Language (Research and Study) functional. 

 

Also Mr. U. Ramadas Kamath (Director, Infosys) inaugurated `Konkani Bhandasaal’ (a Shoppee for Konkani memorabilia, artifacts, 

heritage articles) on the above occasion.  Mr. Ramdas Kini, Dubai, Donor of Hall of Fame was also present. 

 

Mr. Suresh Shenoy of Houston, Dr. Ramadas Kamath, Las Angeles and Mrs. & Mr. Jai Narayan Bhat from London, U.K., Mr. 

Richard Moras from Bahrain visited World Konkani Centre and appreciated our efforts to promote Konkani and to keep alive 

Konkani heritage. 

 

Great Konkani Poet, Singer, Dramatist and pioneer of Konkani Orchestra Mr. Wilfy Rebimbus died on 9.3.2010 at Mangalore.  

Public function was held to mourn the death of Wilfy at Mangalore and other places. 

 

Advisory Committee for World Institute of Konkani Language met under the presidentship of Dr. Tanaji Halarnka (Director) on 

11.4.2010 and formulated Rules and Regulations for various Fellowships  Dr. Rocky Miranda, Mysore, Dr. L. Suneetha Bai, Kochi 

and Dr. Prakash Vazarikar, Goa are other members. 

 

8 titles of Vishwa Konkani Bala Sahitya Mala were released at World Konkani Centre on 28.5.2010 by leading Social leaders Mrs. 

Shalini Pandith and former Deputy Mayor of Mangalore Ms. Judith Mascarenhas. Valmiki, Vyasa, Vishwamithra, Parashurama, 

Mahatma Gandhi, Shenoi Goembab (father of Konkani Movement), Panje Mangesh Rao (writer) and Ammembal Subba Rao Pai 

(Founder, Canara High School and Canara Bank) are the 8 titles in Konkani.  

 

Training programme for Teachers for `Konkani Teaching in Schools’ was held at World Konkani Centre.  10 Konkani Teachers were 

appointed by World Konkani Centre to teach Konkani in 10 Schools in Mangalore, Bantwal, Panemangalore, Kundapura, Kumta, etc. 

 

Dr. M. V. KAMATH [ Mangalorean Star: March 2010] 

As appeared in The Mangalorean (Submitted by Manish Kumar, Manipal) 

(http://mangalorean.com/browsearticles.php?arttype=mom&momid=92) 

 

 

 

Padma Bhushan Dr Madhav Vittal Kamath, the former chairman of 

Prasar Bharti and the contemporary honorary director of Manipal 

Institute of Communication, Manipal, is among the very few living 

people from the Press who have closely witnessed the freedom struggle 

for Independent India. He has devoted more than four decades of his 

life for Journalism and is also the author of more than 45 books 

including his autobiography 'A Reporter at large'.  

 

Dr. Kamath was born in Udupi on September 7th, 1921 in the family of 

M Vittal Kamath, an Udupi based lawyer. He had two siblings 

comprising of one elder brother and one elder sister. His ancestors were 

basically from Goa who left Goa around 1760 at the height of 

inquisition. His mother tongue used to be Konkani. He did his primary 

and secondary education in Udupi itself, but went to Government 

College, Mangalore for his intermediate studies.  

After this he joined the St. Xavier's College, Mumbai, for graduation although he wanted to become a doctor initially. He started his 

career as a chemist but later he came into the world of journalism and finally made it as a lifelong career. He says, "I was born in 

Udupi and Udupi has stayed in my blood. No matter where I go and have traveled far and wide many years, it is to Udupi that I have 

always wished to return because that is where I was born and brought up, where I learnt my ABC, made friends and tasted the life." 

 

http://mangalorean.com/browsearticles.php?arttype=mom&momid=92
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Mr. Kamath has worked as the Editor of Sunday Times for two years (1967 - 69) and then rejoined Times as the Washington 

Correspondent for nearly 10 years (1969- 78). He has also served as editor of The Illustrated Weekly of India. Kamath was awarded 

the Padma Bhushan in 2004. 

 

In the contemporary days one can meet him writing columns and books in his cabin with the very old typewriter or interacting with the 

younger generation.  

 

Dr. M V. Kamath talks to Manish Kumar, Team Mangalorean.com in Manipal and shares his experiences of the last 88 years and four 

decades in journalism: 

 

You are among the very few people from pre-Independent India who has seen the struggle for Independence closely. What memories 

can you recollect from that era? 

 

I have a number of memories with me of the pre-Independent era. According to me the movements that had a massive effect on the 

struggle were non-cooperation movement, Satyagraha and lastly the quit India movement. Soon after Gandhiji came from South Africa 

in 1919, the first thing that he emphasized was non-violence and non-corporation movement against the British. He also led the Salt 

Satyagraha movement and the famous Dandi March, which compelled the British to ponder over the power of freedom fighters. 

 

In your autobiography 'A Reporter at large' you have mentioned about some of the unsung heroes who fought for independence. Do 

you remember any such incidence that is related to any such unsung hero that inspired you? 

 

Yes, I can recollect one incident that really affected me at that time. The story is about a professor from St. Aloysius College, 

Mangalore. Once during the Salt Satyagraha movement, he went to make salt from the sea; he was holding his hand -made salt from 

the sea in one hand and in another hand the national flag. The police asked him to drop both but he denied. The annoyed British 

policemen then had beaten him very badly. He was bleeding profusely. His wrist was broken and he could not hold anything. During 

the Quit India movement in 1942 his legs were broken too. 

 

This incident affected me a lot. When I was a reporter in 1992, I wrote a column about this man who inspired me a lot. In a few days 

after the publication of my article, I got a call from the same man and he urged me to meet him. I agreed and started preparing to 

welcome my hero. The next day one lady came and knocked on my door. The lady asked me to meet the man downstairs. I was 

surprised as to why he couldn't come to meet me upstairs. I came and was astonished to see him. He was not in a position to hold 

anything. He was on a wheelchair and was made a handicap by the beating from the British. So this was the level of dedication for the 

nation at that time. 

 

Have you ever participated in the war against British when you were young in any way? 

 

In 1942, I was a chemist and a congress volunteer too. Those times being a congress volunteer was a matter of pride. Being a congress 

volunteer I used to distribute pamphlets and helped in managing the meetings of the congress. I attended the AICC meeting at Gwalior 

maidan when Quit India resolution was passed. At 1946 the war was over and again there was a meeting by the congressmen and again 

I was there as congress volunteer. In 1946, I became a reporter. 

 

You also got the privilege to cover the independence midnight at Government Secretariat where a lot of congressmen and other 

prominent people assembled. How was the eve of Independent India? 

 

The eve of the Independence Day was the most remarkable day of my life. The scene was very patriotic. Many patriotic songs were 

sung on the event. Front rows were occupied by the congressmen who had fought and struggled for the day to come. Around 1000 

congressmen were there. Behind them were prominent people like J R D Tata and others. 

 

Seconds were passing like years. Around 11:59 at night the band started the national anthem and almost all spectators were in tears, 

remembering the days of struggle. Even I could not prevent myself in doing so. It was the greatest day of my life. 

 

You have got a chance to meet the history makers of India personally, who are now considered as idols like Jawahar lal Nehru, Indira 

Gandhi and others. Can you share one incident when you met any one of them? 

 

I met Indira Gandhi once in Paris when I was a foreign correspondent there. She was not PM that time. We met at a farewell along with 

my wife. Then my wife asked her to come with us for a film on Kennedy and she came with us happily. My wife wanted to invite her 

for dinner. But I asked what she would give her. She (wife) said that we had only left over. She heard our conversation and expressed 

her desire to come along with us. She came to my house at Paris. My wife made some items that could be prepared easily. Indira 

Gandhi and I had a long talk that night. We started around eight in the evening and continued till 2:30 in the morning. She discussed 

many things with us like how her husband proposed to her and many other things related to her personal life. 
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Soon after Shahstriji died she became the PM of India. We again met at Paris when she returned from the commonwealth PM 

conference at London. But now she did not recognize me. 

 

We have heard you anyhow managed to meet Nehru who was considered as a man who was known for not giving interviews? Tell us 

something about that incident? 

 

I was at that time working for Free Press Journal. I was waiting for the saloon carrying Nehru at Kalyan station along with one 

photographer and one journalist from Indian Express. We were like chota bacchas (small kids) that time. Anyhow we managed to take 

the train. Suddenly Nehru noticed us. He asked who we were. We introduced ourselves although we were afraid. We came near him 

and started noticing his activities. He was silently reading books. I still remember the name of the book, it was 'The Green Hat.' I made 

a note of that. Near Thane station he noticed the transport of some war materials on trucks. He got angry and murmured 'What a waste 

of money' and suddenly asked "what do you boys think of this?"  We anyhow got our stories and finally got to know more about 

Nehru.  

 

If anyone visits your office, one may get surprised that in the modern era of computers, you still use type writers. 

 

You can compare this to a situation where an old wife asks her husband why you don't marry a young girl, why you are still with me 

(smiles and clarifies), it is like my old wife who has shown loyalty to me for years. How can I reject it? 

 

Many people think that we have not valued the freedom we got after so much of struggle. How do you see India after almost 60 years 

of Independence? 

 

I agree that there are a lot of problems in the society. But the scenario is changing. In the last 60 years India has witnessed fantastic 

changes in various sectors. We are getting more and more advanced in technology. Now we can build our own aircraft carriers, we can 

build our own nuclear submarines; we can send man on the moon if we want.  We have the talent and the energy to be the No.1 country 

of the world. We are great and will be greater in the coming few years. 

Mangalorean.com considers it a great privilege to have Dr. M.V. Kamath as its Mangalorean Star for March 2010.  We thank you Dr. 

Kamath and wish you good health in the years to come. 

 

A Story, Konkani Style….. 

Dr. Manjeshwar Ganesha Kamath, Gastonia, NC 

 
One fine morning, my friend Gulgulo invited me for a coffee and panchadik (chitchat). Gulgulo is his nick name, since he is fond of 

gulgule (earthen pot) water. He pours kiTikiTi (boiling) water into the pot, allows to cool overnight. As I entered Gulgule’s home, a 

ghamgham aroma of freshly prepared coffee welcomed me.  Then a bowl full of hunihuni chakkuli straight from the frying pan, 

arrived. Ekek (each one) tasted differently. If first one was nurnuri (crispy), the second one was kurkuri (crunchy), and the third one 

was kaTkaTi (hard nut) that I felt my teeth would break off. I had churchur (worry) about tooth damage for a while. The last chakkuli 

was chivchivi (soft) specially pulled out of the frying pan when it is half fried. 

 

Please note the specialty of the Konkani language. It is enriched with many double words (English examples: murmur, pompom, 

tartar) wherein the first half of a word is repeated within the same word. Moreover these words express what our senses feel. Now, let 

me continue with the article. 

 

Slowly my friend opened the topic of interest: “Come on, listen to me” he did gusgus (whisper) in my ears – “marriage date fixed, it is 

on 4th Sunday, and you are my doDDo” (one who sits besides bridegroom in the mantap until bride joins - a sort of a best man). 

Haahaa he laughed and served me a sweet: sheera. It was pichipichi (soft), and I felt the guLiguLi (globules) in my mouth, but it was 

very tasty. 

 

Just as I emptied the plate, the bride walked in. The KuTkuTi (hefty or well built) bridegroom, my friend Gulgule had selected a 

saTsaTi (brisk) walking bride. Ms. SaTsaTi hoom galgalthaa (was sweating profusely). Her mother proudly said “She drinks 8 cups 

of water, and walks aaTaaT (8) kilometers daily. She is dieting, eats thode thode (little quantity at a time). This is all to get into a 

great shape, before the marriage.”  I thought “All this will be short lived. She will be back to her normal gulguli (plumpy) shape within 

a month after marriage.” But then, it is called a sign of progress, happiness, and prosperity. 

 

On the day of marriage, we got up phalphalleri (before sunrise). The sky was cloudy, typical weather in west coast of India during 

monsoon. We experienced piripiri pavsu (drizzle) at the beginning. In minutes the sky was overcast, exhibiting nature's wonderful 

light and sound show jhagjhagu (lightening), and guDuguDu (thounders) followed by dharandhar (continuous downpour). We 

prayed, deva deva (O God), please spare this day for the marriage. 
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It seems Rain God listened to our prayers as there was no rain after 7am. However we had to use the muddy pichpichi (slushy) 

walkway. The mud that splashed and created a permanent artwork on everyone's ceremonial attire while also leaving the lower portion 

vallevalle (wet). It was very windy and cold. A few had kaDkaDo (shivers). By that afternoon we went to temple in the raNraN vath 

(scorching sunshine), did pradakshina on bare foot, and resulted in saNsaN (burns) on the soles of our feet.  

 

The bride, SaTsaTi, walked in with kilikili (sound of gingle bells) attached to the anklets. Bridal decoration was super. Head was fully 

covered with jasmine that was continuously emitting ghamgham (fragrance). Garland was made of rangarang (colored) flowers. 

Jewels and zari borders were zagzagi (shining). Next five minutes all ladies had gusgus (whispers) only about the bridal jewelry. Bride 

had tough time in maneuvering vilivili (slippery) silk saree and walking into the mantap. I am sure she and the groom were much 

exited and their hearts were beating DhadaDhada. 

 

Ceremony was quite traditional as usual we enjoyed the marriage galgalo. The loud cherencheren and paranparan talking by the 

guests was competing with the welcome band’s dhamdham (drumbeats).  I could hear a lot of ‘vhai-vhai’ ‘nhai-nhai’ and ‘na-na’  in 

the conversations. The music was fantastic, but for the defective sound system that added karkar kirkir (noise) giving me mathek 

kankan (throbbing headache). The Priest was in great mood pouring ghee profusely into the havan getting the flame into bhagbhag 

(glow) while ringing the bell TanTan. Photographer focused on all events very well and was busy doing chikupuku with his flash.  

 

I love to watch mass cooking. In the kitchen, helpers were busy barbari (liberally) cutting vegetables into desired pieces. At the final 

stage, the phaTphaT sound of mustard seasoning and the rising aroma welcomed everyone to the dining hall. Dinner was fabulous 

with chaar-chaar (four) varieties of sweets, savories, dishes, papads, etc. While chewing bijbiji (soft) paan we got the feedback on the 

feast. Dab-dabi (thick) valval got the first prize. Khatkhatho won the second prize. Bibbe thendle upkari lost the prize all because it 

was half cooked and tasted kachkachi (raw). Among kurkuri eatables crispy bhindi fries were outstanding; they were not at all 

buLbuLi (slimy). The youngsters were eager to serve food on plantain leaves for those seated on the floor in the traditional way. The 

elders were instructing the boys “Don’t serve Bhasa-bhasa (too much), serve yede-yede (small quantities) only, serve more only if 

asked for”. The boys agreed saying “jaaith-jaaith”. 

  

In the afternoon, mirimiri (tingling) spice tea and chowchow (mixture) was served before it is time to say bye-bye which was 

followed by a concluding session drenched with baLbaLi (flowing) tears. But the bride appeared quite cheerful, had a doublewide 

smile while walking away comfortably with her husband and in-laws. 

 

One year passed. Gulgulo was busy with baabbaak nunnu, kokko, mammam etc. (feeding milk, rice, eatables to AmmaNNu the 

baby), cleaning up the jijji (mess). This was followed by a jojo (song) to induce thaathi (sleep) to the baby. Soon the baby learnt to 

speak words such as amma, ajjo, mamama etc. Probably Konkani is the only language with a voluminous vocabulary specially 

constructed for toddler’s use only. Child loves to wear bamba (jewels), place a colored thitho (dot) on the forehead, apply theththi 

(oil) onto hair, comb and decorate with puppaa (flowers), put on colorful chocho (dress), and go to the temple to do pampa 

(namaskaar). Now AmmaNNu’s taste buds are active, she says mimi (chilli) is hot, bobbo (dosa) is tasty, kekke (banana) is sweet etc.  

She likes to go peppe (outing), loves to watch memme (fish) in the pond, gaayi (cow) feeding nunnu (milk) to buchchi (calf),  

kaakkamam (crow) picking the food spilled on the deck and then go burraa (flying away), kokoko (chicken) following its mom, 

bowbow (dog) wagging its baala (tail), meowmeow (cat) drinking milk and then sounding purrpurr.  Children catch jigjigi 

(twinkling) fireflies in the night, and scared to see the eyes of gugumu (owl). Generally babies are afraid of gongo (strangers) with 

gugum (long gowns). Children are fascinated to see large animals like elephants, whale, or a jugjug train. They love to play kuku-

achchi (a hide and seek game) that starts with a kukkuli (whistle).   

 

As AmmaNNu turns one, she eats fast gabgabi khaathaa, then tries to ibbi ibbi raab (stand up), and doing chant chant (taking baby 

steps). She tries to dhavnu dhavnu vaggi vaggi  (run fast) but falls down bumma  and gets bubu (hurt). Watching her we, poNu 

poNu. haasta i.e  ROFLOL, Rolling On Floor Laughing Out Loud. 

 

What is the origin of word Konkani? I guess, it is koNikoNi, easy to speak language by koNi (any one) to koNi (any one) with great 

flexibility and high level of blend-ability of any number of local or foreign words. I have a bunch of friends who speak Konkani, start 

with a few words in Konkani: haava sangthaa, then fill entire sentence with gaDbaD (hurry burry) English. We are proud to have 

Konkani jibbe ruchi taste, culture and traditions.  

 

Probably names such as Kaikai in Ramayana, Dumdum airport in Kolkatta, Murmura Sea in Turkey, Tsetse insect of Africa, Alfalfa 

grass, must have Konkani influence. Let me stop this karkari write up or baDbaDi talk at this stage lest readers might get maththek 

kaNkaN. Please feel free to DabDab knock at the author’s door to provide feedback. 
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Konkani Calendar 

July 2010 August 2010 September 2010 

5
th

 to 9
th

 Konkani Kruise 8
th

 AMKA Picnic 1
st
 Shri Krishna Janmashtami 

9
th

 to 11
th

 KAO Kids Club Camp 9
th

 Amavasya (Dark moon) 7
th

 Amavasya (Dark moon) 

11
th

 Amavasya (Dark moon) 14
th

 Naga Panchami 10
th

 Gowri Thrithiye 

16
th

 Kark-Sankranthi 16
th

 Simh-Sankranthi 11
th

 Ganesh Chathurthi 

21
st
 Ashada Yekadashi 19

th
 Yekadashi 16

th
 Kanya-Sankranthi 

25
th

 Poornami 24
th

 Poornima - Yajurpakarma 18
th

 MKA Ashtami/Ganesh Chaturthi 

29
th

 Sankashta Chaturthi 27
th

 Sankashta Chaturthi 18
th

 Yekadashi 

  21
st
 Anantha Chaturdashi 

  22
nd

 Poornami 

  23
rd

 Mahalaya 

  26
th

 Sankashta Chaturthi 

Khabbar thanks Sri P. V. Kamath of Mumbai  for furnishing the Panchang , My Astrologer-version 1.0 by Mr. Muralidhar Shenoy, Durham,N C.and 

Vedamoorthy Raghuchandra Bhat of Brookfield, WI 

 

My Sincere Thanks To …….. 

Some readers go out of their way to help Khabbar.  Monetary means is one of them.  The Advisory Committee of Khabbar has decided on publishing the names of the 

families that has contributed $50.00 or more to Khabbar.  This quarter, the following have extended their help and thanks to you ..... 

Names Amount, $ 

Shrikar & Nirmala Bangalore, Grafton, WI 51.00 

Anonymous from USA!!! 50.00 

Uma & Madakasira Yadunath, Freehold, NJ 66.00 

Balakrishna & Indumathi Pai, Bloomfield Hills, MI 115.00 

Surendra & Seema Shenoy, Beaufort, SC 50.00 

Sunil & Sandhya Shenoy, Spring, TX 96.00 

Shanthi Pai, Sun City West, AZ 50.00 

Arvind & Neela Kamath, Houston, TX 50.00 

Premanand & Suneethi Nayak, Cincinnati, OH 101.00 

Sudha R. Kini, Bloomfield Hills, MI 50.00 

Bab & Vijaya Rau, Sunnyvale, CA 50.00 

Ramakrishna & Kamakshi Nayak, Warwick, RI 100.00 

  

Statement of Accounts 

Description Credit, $ Debit, $ 

Balance Carried over since Khabbar Vol. XXXIII No. 1 1,825.00  

Money Received:   

Subscriptions (76) and donations 1,949.00  

Ad (1) 25.00  

Interest 1.00  

Sub Total: 1,975.00  

Money Spent (Khabbar Vol. XXXIII No. 1):   

Printing- Khabbar  (425) - 20 pages  664.05 

Mailing - First Class Mail-Khabbar (371)  226.31 

Mailing Canada Khabbar (15)  15.00 

Overseas (20)  60.00 

Mail Fines, computer paper & labels, envelopes, service fees, etc.  434.64 

Sub Total:  1,400.00 

Final Balance: 2,400.00  

Money spent on this issue was not available during press time. 

Kwiz 

The last quarter’s quiz: The following multiplication problem uses each number from 0 to 9 once and only once! Three numbers have 

been filled in to get you started. 

        2   ?   ?   X    ?   4  =  ?   ?   0   ?   ? 
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The Answer:  297 X 54 = 16038 

 

The following gave the  correct answer: 

Anil Rao, Friendswood, TX 

Sahana Rao, Centreville, VA 

Govind Kamath, Austin, TX 

Ramesh S Kamath, Houston, TX 

Swathi Kamath, Las Vegas, NV 

K .Surendra  Shenoy, Beaufort, SC 

Sreesh Shenoy, Spring, TX 

Pramod Rao, Katy, TX 

Shivadev Ubhayakar,  Rancho Pales Verdes, CA 

Praveen Kamath, Centerville, VA 

This Quarter’s Quiz 

By “Vasanthmaam” 

Continuing with the Konkani tradition of quizzing, here's the brainteaser for this quarter.  If you can solve this correctly,  send it  to 

Khabbar address to have your name published  in  the next  issue 

What is the next letter in the series:  y   z   v   w   s   t   p   q   ? 

 

NAKA, the North American Konkani Association 

The NAKA Board now consists of: 

Vasanth Bhat, Damodar Baliga and Nina Padukone (Founding members),  Ramesh Kamath & Bharat Shiralkar, Vasant 

Acharya & Sandhya Kamath, Suren Kamath, Sudhir Golikeri & Suresh Shenoy, Ramadas Kamath, Ashok Bhatt &  Sadanand 

Mankikar, Ravi Baliga.  Seema Kamath, Ranjit Shiralkar & Sheila Shenoy Reddy  (Youth). 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If any North American Konkani have any constructive suggestions, please, contact any of the NAKA Board Members or send them to 

NAKA, 2465 Bergen Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11234. Phone: (718)-251-4795 and Email: naka1@indiatimes.com 

  

This quarter, the NAKA Board has been busy in finding ways to promote the newly formed Konkani Charitable Fund (KCF) 

to the Konkani community in North America. 

 

NAKA - Statement Of Accounts 
Date Description Credit, $ Debit, $ 

2/28/2010 Balance from last report 118,671.04  

4/15/2010 United Way-Rajarama Shenoy, CT  85.00   

4/30/2010 Refund Seed Money-Youth Convention 2009  5,000.00   

5/31/2010 Interest (Mar, Apr, & May)  49.10   

 Final Balance: 123,805.14  

Signed: Damodar Baliga 

Treasurer, NAKA 

Upcoming Konkani Activities 

1. KONKANI SABHA 
are the highlights of the KONKANI SABHA activities for the year 2010 

Picnic 
Date:        Saturday, June 19th, 2010  

Time:        10 AM to sunset  

Location:  Mercer Park East Picnic Area, New Jersey Click for Directions  

Phone:     732-329-4000 x7682 (weekdays 8:30 - 4:30).  

Cost:        $5 (18 years and older) and $3 (ages 3 to 17) - To cover the cost of rent of the park, beverages, watermelon and supplies.  

Activities: Children’s activities, Cricket, Badminton, and Volleyball  

Note:        Please bring food items (entre only) enough for 2 families. Dessert will be provided by Konkani Sabha. For details 

including directions, visit our website athttp://www.konkanisabha.org/  

So, come on, don’t miss out on the fun!! 

 

Diwali: 
Date:        Saturday, October 30th, 2010  

Time:        3:00 PM to 8:00 PM  

Location:  Shri Venkateswara Temple Community Center, Bridgewater, NJ 780 Old Farm Road, Bridgewater, NJ 08807  

            Click for Directions  

Tel:        (908) 725-4477  

mailto:naka1@indiatimes.com
http://www.konkanisabha.org/DirectionsToReichlerPark.htm_
http://www.konkanisabha.org/_
http://www.konkanisabha.org/DirectionsToSriVenkateshwaraTemple.htm_
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Cost:    Registration and Payment by October 1st - $16 (12 years and older) and $9 (ages 6 to 12) Registration after Oct 1st and at the 

door - $18 (12 years and older) and $11 (ages 6 to 12) Advance Registration and payments will also be accepted at the picnic  

Activities: Variety Entertainment, Socialization, Appetizer and Dinner  

  

Communication: Email, Phann newsletter postings, web site postings, and postings in the Khabbar will be the usual modes of 

communication. Please encourage all Konkanis you know to update their contact information and email addresses with us. We also 

have a monthly newsletter Phann. Rajesh Nayak, treasurer of Konkani Sabha, is the editor of Phann. The newsletter is published to 

members of Yahoogroups. There is no fee to join the Yahoogroups. If you are interested in receiving the newsletter, please visit our 

website http://www.konkanisabha.org/. Click on the left side Subscribe to Newsletter. Web Site: We will be striving to post 

information on various activities, on a timely basis, on our websitehttp://www.konkanisabha.org/. Please spread the word about our 

website. 

 Email: Our email address is konkanisabha@gmail.com Additional Activities: Based on success of our initiatives this year, we hope to 

have more activities in the coming years. More activities will require more volunteers. We encourage anyone interested in getting 

involved to contact us. 

President Gurudatt Kamath  (732) 274-9542 gurudatt_kamath@hotmail.com  

Treasurer Santosh Kamat  (908)-251-5221 santosh.kamat@utoronto.ca  

Secretary Ganesh Kudva  (908) 251-5162 ganeshmkudva@yahoo.com  

We once again thank you all for your support.  We hope to have continued support and involvement from all of you in the coming 

years. We also ask each of you to spread the word to any Konkanis you know and have them send their contact information and email 

addresses. Should you have any questions, do not hesitate to contact any of us.  Our email address is konkanisabha@gmail.com  Also 

visit our website at http://www.konkanisabha.org/ for details and updates. 

 

2. American Midwest Konkani Association (AMKA) 
The next American Midwest Konkani Association (AMKA) event will be a summer picnic on August 8th, 2010 at the Phillips Park 

in Aurora, Illinois. Please contact amkapresident@yahoo.com  if you would like to receive more information about this event. 

 

 

An Appeal – Canara High School Association 

 

Canara institutions are well known in Mangalore and South Kanara for providing quality education. The late Mr.Ammembal Subbarao 

Pai started the first Canara School in 1891.This also happened to be the first ever high school started by a Konkani. From this seed, 

new institutions have grown over the years to cover many fields of study. Today, the Canara family includes KG to high schools, an 

arts and science college , an engineering college and a tennis academy. Currently there are 15 institutions and  over 8000 students . 

Recent additions include a new CBSE high school and a Montessori school, both opening in 2009. The CHS association is continually 

striving to improve quality and looking for ways to provide solid foundations in arts, science and technology. Few months ago Canara 

High School, Urva, opened a new computer lab with many laptops and a media system, at a considerable cost. Future plans include 

starting a MTech program at the Canara Engineering College and providing better facilities to existing schools. Funds are urgently 

needed for growth, upgrades and to provide financial help to needy students. 

  

I request the readers of Khabbar and their friends to advance the cause of quality education by donating to Canara institutions and the 

various funds to the best of their abilities. Information about canara history and how to contribute can be obtained from 

www.canaraalumni.in  You may contact the CHS association at: info@chsassociation.in  

 From: Mizar Pai, North Richland Hills, TX 

(817)-284-8857 and email: mizarasha1@yahoo.com  

 

A Mission – Fresh Drinking Water Supply in Developing Countries 

Dear Vasanth Bhavaji, 

 My mission, where I need to get some result for satisfaction is to see that fresh drinking water supply is available to more and more 

people in the developing countries like in India at an affordable cost. This needs efforts by Governments and NGOs to educate people 

on the importance of drinking fresh and clean water so that they can live a healthy life, as contaminated water has been a cause for 

various routinely seen waterborne diseases and also serious life threatening  diseases such  as cancer, and  kidney, lever, heart and 

brain related problems. Having worked in the water and wastewater industry for many years, I felt, I can contribute to share my 

knowledge with the NGOs in India so that to help to tackle the drinking water and pollution related issues to an extent possible for us. 

Since the effects of drinking contaminated water also a long term ones, there is a need to educate people to give top priority and invest 

in drinking safe water by having their own home drinking water treatment systems.  Now the treatment technology using different types 

of membranes has become economically viable even for the majority of the working class people in India; however, the industry has 

not grown enough to serve small towns and villages. Even though many can afford to buy these home drinking water systems, there is 

still no effective network to service these units and ensure that they perform to what they are intended for. 

http://www.konkanisabha.org/_
mailto:gurudatt_kamath@hotmail.com
mailto:santosh.kamat@utoronto.ca
mailto:ganeshmkudva@yahoo.com
mailto:konkanisabha@gmail.com
http://www.konkanisabha.org/
mailto:amkapresident@yahoo.com
http://www.canaraalumni.in/
mailto:info@chsassociation.in
mailto:mizarasha1@yahoo.com
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 When governments are not fully capable to solve these issues due to lack of long term planning, incompetent management of 

resources, short of funds and gaps in the public administration; there is a need for all the common public to get educated on this issue 

and take precautions. NRIs living in USA can provide their knowledge and support to help the cause. One of the projects we are 

discussing is to install drinking water treatment systems in as many schools as possible in Karnataka state, and see how different 

government agencies and NGOs can work towards this. The goal should be to provide safe water to all the school kids, and also in 

mean time, working with the rest of the communities to get the same benefit. This can help to create a more healthy and productive 

society in the coming years.  

 I observed many of the health related issues, most probably associated with drinking water when I visited India recently. People have 

been experiencing routine health issues, and some dying due to kidney failures, cancer, and lever failure etc. Where I point my finger 

towards quality of water people drink as one of the main reasons. Most of the people don't know what quality water they are drinking, 

and whether it meets WHO (World Health Organization) and India's own drinking water guidelines or not, since many people drink 

water from their own water wells without any necessary treatment, and assuming it is of good quality. 

  

So, the goals need to be: 

i) Conserving existing fresh water sources from further polluting them; 

ii) Recycle and reuse of wastewater including sewage wherever possible especially in cities, and  

iii) Utilize seawater desalination technologies wherever needed in the coastal belt. 

Countries such as Singapore have gone ahead in big way in the last decade in treating and reusing sewage for general and industrial 

use; and in the mean time, using the fresh water available for drinking. Middle East countries have invested billions in seawater 

desalination for last few decades to meet their fresh water needs, and the investment is still continuing. However, high financial 

investment required to treat water is not available with many developing countries such as India. So, there is a need for each individual 

family to consider their own in-house 'point of use' treatment. 

  

You may publish my above mission if any of our community people can think on this and provide their support, which can include 

donating drinking water systems to the schools they know in India, especially we are focusing at this time in Karnataka; and if they are 

from different state, then we can try to tie up with suitable NGOs in that respective area depending upon the interest we see.  In the 

mean time, I am working with people including government officials to see how we can arrange procurement, installation, and 

servicing of these systems. We are still in the initial stages of planning. 

  

 Pl. let me know if you need any further information or clarifications on the above. 

 

With Best Regards, 

Kiran Kumar, bhandary_1947@yahoo.com , 262-347-0016 (Res) 

The First World Konkani Cultural Convention (Nov 25 to Dec 19, 2010) 

Dear Mr. Bhat: 

 We Konkani Association of Southern California (KASC) received this email and are forwarding it to you for your information. 

 Prakash & Lynne Mallya 

KASC Presidents 

kpalmal@verizon.net 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

From: Mandd Sobhann <mandd_sobhann@yahoo.com> 

Date: Thu, May 27, 2010 at 11:02 PM 

Subject: The First World Konkani Cultural Convention 

To: kpalmal@verizon.net 

 

Mogall Prakash Baab, Lynne Bai, 

 Greetings from Mangalore from the Mandd Sobhann family. 

This is with regard to The First World Konkani Cultural Convention, a 25-days’ Festival of Konkani Culture (from November 

25 to December 19, 2010), that we are organizing, to showcase to the world the rich variety of Konkani folk and performing arts, of 

every region, dialect and community.  

This is specially to request you to send us the names of all the Konkani organizations (that you are aware of, anywhere in the world), 

the names of their Presidents and their address, e-mail id and cell number. This is urgently required, so that we might get in touch with 

every Konkani organization in the world and involve and include them in this global event – the first of its kind in Konkani. 

 

Please do us this favour. Kindly consider this matter as urgent and very very important. 

Please find attached the preliminary details of the World Convention. 

Thank you in anticipation. 

Yours sincerely, 

Eric Ozario. 

mailto:bhandary_1947@yahoo.com
mailto:kpalmal@verizon.net
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Update: Konkani Charitable Fund (KCF) 

 

 

Konkani Charitable Fund, Inc. 
230 Oakley Avenue, San Carlos, CA. 94070 

(650) 596-0716 
Web Address: www.Konkanicf.org   

Tax ID 90-0482868 
 

May 28, 2010 

 

 

Following is a brief synopsis of the Konkani Charitable Fund Inc (KCF) and its activity thus far. What 
started as a passion for some individuals is promising to be a vibrant organization. It is an officially 
registered non-profit charitable organization with executed By-laws under IRS code 501 (C) (3) in the 
United States. The Board of directors is listed on the left side of this document and meets every 
alternate month via conference call. This organization is independent of the North American 
Konkani Association (NAKA). 
 
The mandate of the board is to provide support to deserving organizations that address educational, 
medical and other humanitarian needs of our Konkani community in India, including our elderly. 

However, the board has decided to exclude religious and political activities.  

 
The support we have received from the Konkani community in North America has been very 

encouraging. The total donation of about $70,000 received so far has been voluntary, which clearly 
illustrates the generosity and compassion of our North American Konkanis’ towards our community 

in India. To date we have granted $35,000 to deserving causes. Our web-site is in the process of 
being launched to provide information on ongoing activities of KCF.  
 

WHAT DOES IT MEAN FOR YOU AND HOW CAN YOU HELP? 

 

You can now support your favorite charities in India that provide humanitarian services to Konkanis. 

These charities may include educating the needy kids, helping with alleviation of poverty, support 

betterment of healthcare, taking care of our elderly or any such activities that are deemed 

humanitarian. In order to stay within the IRS guidelines, these charities must be reviewed and 

approved by the board of directors. 

 

You can support Konkani community in India through KCF by making a financial contribution to one 

of the approved charities in India. You can recommend a charitable organization of your choice in 

India that provides services to the betterment of Konkanis. All financial contributions qualify for tax 

considerations in the United States. If you would like to donate or sponsor a humanitarian cause, 

please contact any board member of KCF. Your contributions will be fully remitted to the cause of 

your choice as long as it meets the guidelines of KCF. We do not charge any transaction cost.  So 

please help KCF to make a difference in the lives of a few Konkanis – one step at a time.  

 
We are proud to be a part of this worthy cause. Please feel free to contact us if you need to discuss 
any charity that you would like to support or if you would be interested in helping in any way. 
 
Thanks. 
 

- Board of Directors, KCF 

 
 

 

 

Chair Persons: 

Ramesh & Pratibha Kamath 
Email: Ramesh.Kamath@konkanicf.org 

 

 

Vice Chair Persons: 

Vinayak & Radha Kudva  
Email: Vinayak.Kudva@konkanicf.org 

 

 

VP Finance & Secretary: 

Ashok & Amita Bhatt 

Email: Ashok.Bhatt@konkanicf.org 

 

VP Implementation: 

Ravi & Asha Baliga  
Email: Ravi.Baliga@konkanicf.org 

 

VP Publicity & Fund Raising: 

Surendra & Shalini Shenoy  
Email: Surendra.Shenoy@konkanicf.org 

 

VP Youth: 

Sumeeth Bhat  
Email: Sumeeth.Bhat@konkanicf.org 

 

 

 

http://www.konkanicf.org/
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Klassified  

Please patronize the Khabbar advertisers.  Khabbar reaches over 1,700 families in North America.  The advertisement rates are: 
         Matrimonial (5 Lines) 1/4 Page  1/2 Page  Full Page 

Subscribers            $15.00     $25.00   $45.00   $85.00 

Non Subscribers   $25.00   $45.00   $85.00   $160.00 

Non Konkani  $50.00   $90.00   $170.00   $320.00 

The Advisory Committee of Khabbar has unanimously decided NOT to accept any ads. wherein the advertisers prefer to stay 

anonymous by using Khabbar reference. 
WANTED:  

Any Hoon Khabbar, sunshine news, your or your child's promotion or achievement, articles of interest, etc. are always in need to be 

published in Khabbar.  Share your joy or grief with fellow Konkanis.  Send your contribution to: Khabbar, P. O. Box 222, Lake 

Jackson, TX  77566-0222. email: khabbar@hotmail.com 

 

KONKANI CHARITIES 

The American Konkani Association (A. K. A.) is helping 

eligible Konkani youth by granting College Loan Scholarships.  

Send your generous contributions to: American Konkani 

Association, 1153 Tamarack Pl., Munster, IN 46321 

 

KONKANI CHARITIES 

The Saraswat Foundation is helping poor deserving Bhanaps 

in India.  Send your donations to:    Saraswat Foundation 

178 Norman Drive, Morrisville, PA 19067 

 

KONKANI COOK BOOKS 

The two Konkani Cook Books, "Indian Cooking Konkani 

Style" and "Millennium Masala Konkani Style" published by 

American Konkani Association (A. K. A.) are for sale. The 

cost per book is $12.00 + $1.50 for S & H.  Mail check 

payable to A.K.A. to:  Mrs. Sandhya Kamath, 440  Glencrest 

Dr., Barrington, IL 60010, Phone: (847)-277-9771 

skamath@aol.com  

  

KS-2008 D\VDs for Sale 

Please send a check for $40.00 (per set) payable to “KAOCA” 

and mail to: 

Shyam Taggarsi, 20169 Chateau Drive, Saratoga, CA 95070 

Please, include your name and address with your order. 

 

F R E E (For North American patrons only) 

“Proud To Be Konkani” CD 

Courtesy of KS-2002, the hit song “Proud To Be Konkani” 

CD’s are available for FREE. Contact: khabbar@hotmail.com 

to get your FREE copy. 

MATRIMONIAL DIRECTORY 
Mr. Basti Ganapathi Shenoy of Las Vegas, NV is maintaining 

a list of  Konkani youth that are eligible for matrimony.  

Interested boys and girls can send in their information to:  

Mr. Basti Ganapathi Shenoy 

8017 Celebreeze Crt., LAS VEGAS, NV 89145 

Phone: (702)-341-6706;  Email: bastishenoy@gmail.com     

Please call weekends only  10:00 AM to 10:00PM (PST)  

 

M A T R I M O N I A L 

Parents invite matrimonial alliance for their daughter - 28, ht 

5'4", smart, beautiful, fair, MS (USA), BE (India), working for 

MNC, wants to settle in USA. Email photo and biodata to 

shenoy.r1@gmail.com  or call 469-619-2561 

 

A P P E A L 

From January 2009, the soirika magazine editions  

(http://www.soirika.com) have been named as SAMBHANDU 

will be done by:   Sambhandhu, C/o Bangalore Sri Kashi 

Math, # 14, Sri Kashi Math Road, Malleshwaram 

Bangalore 560 055  

 

MATRIMONIAL ASSISTANCE 

As a service to Konkani community, Sri. B. Srinivas Kamath 

will offer free matrimonial assistance. Contact: 

B.S.Kamath 

Block #5, 1st Floor, Deepak Building, 

Hari Shanker Joshi Road 

Dahisar East, Mumbai-400068 

Tel: 011-91-22-2828-3392 

 

 

mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
mailto:skamath@aol.com
mailto:khabbar@hotmail.com
http://compose.mail.yahoo.com/?To=bastishenoy%40gmail.com
mailto:bshenoy@cox.net
mailto:bshenoy@cox.net
mailto:shenoy.r1@gmail.com
http://www.soirika.com/
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Klassified(Cont) 
We specialize in: 

Elaborate wedding decorations & mandaps of your choice, 

Church ceremonies & choopas, Reception set-ups, 

Engagement, Sangeet, Mendi & Garba decorations, Wedding 

favors, Fresh flowers for all occasions, Theme parties, 

Convention & corporate gatherings, Nationwide Services  

Contact: 

E L E G A N T   A F F A I R S  
The Event Coordinators 

Show Room: 

1275 Bloomfield Av., Bldg. 8, Unit 70 

Fairfield, NJ 07004 

Ph: 973-882-8001 FAX: 973-882-8002 

www.elegant-affairs.com 

 

For further information, Please Contact: 

 
Sharda Shenoy  Shobha Rao  Suman Pai 

(973)-334-7340               (215)-957-1418 (817)-483-0133 

 

 

Shri Laxmi Venkateshaya Namah 

RAGHUCHANDRA BHAT 

Konkani Priest 

 Puja Services as per Vedic rituals 

 Sudarshana Homa & Pavamana Homa 

 Hindu weddings, Upanayanam,Naming ceremony, 

etc. 

 Chandi Path, Bhagavath Katha, etc. 

 Shanthi Paatha/Homa, Housewarming 

 Religiousclass – stotra’s samskith etc. 

 Shradha/Apara Samskara (last rituals) 

 Astrological consultation by phone and in person 

 Abhisheka-Vayustuti, Shiva, Vishnu, Ganesha 

Navagraha 

 Satyanarayan Puja & other services 

 All Puja/Homa services can be offered at the 

patron’s/priest residence. For patrons’ convenience, 

puja can be conducted in absentia by the priest at his 

residence and Prasad sent by mail. 

366 Terrace Dr., Brookfield, WI 53045 

(262)-717-9370 (H); (262)-424-6641 (Cell) 

www.puja123.com     Email: rvbprb@yahoo.com 

  

 

 

at&t   
As a proud and dedicated AT&T employee, I’d like to take the 

opportunity to inform you about the great value our AT&T 

products and services have to offer 

Internet Services 

AT&T High Speed Internet/Dial Internet Services 

Digital TV 

AT&T DISH Network 

AT&T Homezone 

AT&T U-verse 

Voice and Data (fax) 

Local Services – Phones and Plans 

 Long Distance Services – Phones and Plans 

Wireless Services – Phones and Plans 

Customized Business Solutions 

(Go to www.att.com  to determine availability. ) 

To order the products and services please, call toll-free: 

1-877-827-5288 

(1-877-U-ASK-ATT) 

Provide Referral Code - PB3242 when you order services 

From: Poornima Bhat, Lake Jackson, TX 

 

Suresh & Usha Shenoy of 

 

KIRTI JEWELERS 

& 

KV DIAMONDS  
 

Welcome You to their Brand New Showroom 

located at: 

 

 6655 Harwin Drive, #A101, Houston, TX 77036 

 
Come, see our collection of gorgeous Gold and Delectable 

Diamond, Ruby, Pearl and Emerald Jewelry. 

 

 

(713)-789-GOLD (4653) 
Suresh & Usha Shenoy wish to thank members of the 

community for their support to Kirti Jewelers & KV Diamonds 

over the years and look forward to serving you for many years 

to come

A P P E A L 
A great opportunity to serve an Indian Charity Organization (Anandashram) which shelters already 26 poor old people and which also 

offers the free services of a “Hospice” (Palliative Care center)-a home for the terminally ill Cancer patients of our society. Income Tax 

Payees in USA get the benefit of Income tax Exemption for their donations, if they donate directly to Konkani Charitable Fund (KCF) 

Inc., with the suggestion that they should donate the same amount to Anandashram Seva Trust ®, Puttur, since KCF has recognized 

Anandsharam as one of the recipients of their grants. Hence, the donors in USA can help us directly or indirectly thru KCF, 230 

Oakley Avenue, San Carlos, CA 94070, to build this Palliative Care Centre. Please, visit our website: www.oldagehome-india.org 

mailto:elegantaff@aol.com
http://www.puja123.com/
mailto:rvbprb@yahoo.com
http://www.att.com/
http://www.oldagehome-india.org/

